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SKIN SUFFERERS'
DOUBT IS REMOVED

realise the value of their liberty, and
that which is essential to its preserva-
tion.

"This is all I will contend for in
this matter. I do not speak for any-

one but myself, but from the begin

suras
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The Largest Bank in Western North Carolina.

The Only Bank in Asheville Under U. S. Supervision.

ACCOUNTS INVITED, LARGE AND SMALL.

JOHN H. CARTER, President. HENRY REDWOOD, Vice-Pre- s.

0. J. HARRIS, R. M. FITZPATRICK, Cashier.
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Large Line Easter Cards
Post Cords 15c and 25c doien.

BROWN BOOK COMPANY,
'Phone 29. Just opposite Post Office on Patton Ave.

Groceries and Vegetables
Phone your orders and get your Groceries and Vege-

tables all at one place.

M. HYAMS, Grocer
Cor. N. Main and Merrimon Ave. Phone 41.

BUY YOUR EASTER

SHOES HERE,

BECAUSE '
We are noted for having the
best we will have none other.

This is one of the newest
styles in patent leather with
collar of dull leather around
top, and with instep strap. The
pries but I J. SO.

BROWN -- MILLER

SHOE CO.

Leader in Fine Shoes.

47 Patton Ave.

Rugs and Matting
Just received a large shipment of

Hugs and Matting. Rugs in all sizes.
Prices' 76c end up.

DONALD & DONALD
14 South Main St. Phone 441

W. E. MASSIE HARNESS Co.
Manufacturer and dealer In

Harness, Strap Goods, Horse Collars,

Saddles, Whips, Etc
30 North Main. Phone (66.

ASHEVILLE HARNESS CO.

43 Patton Ave.
Manufacturers and Jobbers of

Harness, Saddlery aid
Horse Collars.

LOGAN
MERCHANT TAIIOlt,

Legal Bldg. S. Park Square.
Phone lit".

BARBEE'S
For Good

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS
14 Patton Ave. Phone 1626

rrrmttntrrnnrriirrrriit A Gazette-New- s Want Ad. will It
It rent that vacant room try It. if

f'' Kir

FOR
t A slifflilly used Upright Piauo Starr. Bargain for

X qnick buyer: Easy payments if desired.

Asheville Sewing Machine Co.

W. B. WILLIAMSON,
Cashier.

National Bank

IHaf

SALE

Phone 1509

RED CROSS MATTRESSES

Bear in mind, there is no

mattress quite as comfortable

as the Red Cross. Fully gua-

ranteed, and sold on 30 days

trial. If nSt as represented,

money returned.

BURTON & HOLT,

Selling Agents.

Human Hair Braids

for "Coronet Braid"

for $1 to $6 each.

tailored and very neat.
$5.50.
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Many eczema sufferers have failed
so utterly with salves and other "dis-
coveries" that even the assurance of
the best physician or druggist cannot
induce them to invest another dollar
in any remedy.

It is to these discouraged sufferers
in particular that we now offer, at
only 25 ceuts, a trial bottle of the
accepted standard eczema remedy, a
simple wash of oil of wintergreen,
thymol and glycerine, as compound-
ed In D. D. D. Prescription.

Hundreds of cures have convinced
us and we know you can prove In-

stantly with the first application that
It takes away the itch at once.

Smith's Drug Store, Cor. Pack
Sq. and South Main., Opp. Public
Library.

from her fascinating pages that, as to

hours for sleep,

"Nature requires five,
Custom gives seven.
Idleness takes nine
And Wickedness eleven."

THE BALANCE OF TRADE IN HEN
DERSON.

The statement made by Mr. A. Can-

non of Horse Shoe, Henderson county,
on the occasion of the seed corn meet-

ing at Dana Saturday, that the balance
of trade is all wrong in his county, and
that the people of Henderson have
bought $300,000 worth of produce the
past yeat that could have been raised
at home, is worthy of very careful and
continuous thought. The figures seem
large, but In all probability the esti-

mate is conservative, and It would be
interesting to know how this conclu-

sion Is arrived at, and what are some
of the principal Importations.

There is not the least doubt, how-

ever, that Henderson could easily be-

come self supporting, In the way of

producing sufficient food for man and
beast. Buncombe could do the same,
and in saying this we are not unmind
ful of the fact that Asheville com-

prises a large market.

Now Congressman Pou Is all put out
because Standi at Smithfield wished
to employ his law firm to look after
his interests while under fire in that
postofflco matter. Somebody, he
thinks, has tried to bribe him, and he
is as badly torn up over the situation
as was Congressman Grant, when
"approached." So many temptations
are thrown in the way of statesmen
that it is little wonder one Is found
now and then with eye fixed on the
main chance. It's awful.
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Leading Stocks on New

SThe Quotations,
Excliange Cotton

New York, March lfi. Opening
dealing in stocks today were apa-
thetic. A heavy tone was caused by
the strike order to locomotive tire-me- n

of the western railroads.
The threatened strike of firemen

and englnemen on the western rail-
roads was the principal topic in the
morning stock market. Railroad
shares immediately affected were
weakest, but the whole list declined
with some violence. Professional op-
erators sold freely on the short side
and recent support was withdrawn.
A hardening money market acted as
a discouragement to purchase stocks.

Noon prices were a fraction nbovu
the lowest. Bonds were quiet.

STOCKS.

Open. Close.
U, S. Steel, ex-dl- v 86 85
Union Pacific 189 186
Reading ... igg 17
Amalgamated Copper .. , .J 7.7
Southern Railway 28
Southern Railway pfd 6614
St- - Paul 14H Mil
Southern Pacific 1Z'A 128
Erie 30
Pennsylvania 187 Vi 136
American Smelting 86 V4 85
Baltimore & Ohio 111
Brooklyn Rapid Transit.. 76 H 7
Canadian Pacific 179 178
Gt. Northern pfd 136
Illinois Central 142 H 141
Louisville & Nashville 151
Northern Pacific 136 H 135
N. Y. Central 125 14 124
T'. S. Steel pfd 122 121
Missouri Pacific 70
Atchison H614 115
National Lead 83
Colorado Fuel & Iron ... 41 39
Chesapeake A Ohio hf, 86
Mo., Kans. A Tex. 4314 42
Norfolk & Western 104 104
Rock Island 50 48
Rock Island pfd 90
Wabash pfd 49 14 48
Wabash pfd 4914 4914
American Locomotive 51
People's Gas 110

NEW YORK COTTON.

Open. Clpse
March 15.09 14.98
May 16.03 14.94
July 14.78 14.69
August 14.28 14.19
September 13.40 12.30
October 12.94 12.86

Spot 16.16.

G. W. SEAY IS ADJUDICATED
BANKRUPT BY JUDGE BOYD

Difference with Creditors as to A!-- "

legations in Petition Have
Been Settled.

Judge James E. Boyd has signed
an order adjudicating G. W. Seay. a

WHET h Bit of

Logic
Glasses cannot be right unless fitted

right and they cannot he fitted right
unless the right one fits them. Knowl-
edge acquired by years of study and
practice enables us to guarantee that
you will do the right thing by letting
us right your eye' wrongs.

CHARLES H. HONESS,
Optometrist and Optician,

Manufacturer of Eye Glasses and
Spectacles. Grinder of Lenses.

M Fatten Ave. opp. Postofflce.

Thi Swlns or the Flower?
Ah me! I saw a hose and loathsome sty,
Wherein a drove of wallowing swine

were barred,
Whose banquet shocked tha nostril and

the eve;
Then spoke a voice, "Behold the source

of lard!"
I fled, and saw a field tbat teemed at first
One glistening mass of roses pure and

white,
With dewy buds 'mid dark green foliage

nursed;
And, as I lingered o'er the lovely tight.
The summer breeze, that cooled that

Southern scene,
Whispered, " Behold the source of

COTTOtENBI'V

general mcrcha-n- t of Otto, Macon
county, bankrupt. Last October the
J. K. Orr Shoe company, the South-
ern Philadelphia 'Woolen company,
and others filed a petition asking that
Mr. Seay be placed In gankruptcy.
This Was resisted by .Mr. Seay, who
denied the allegation that he had
committed acts of bankruptcy.

The differences have been settled
and an order adjhdi ating him bank-
rupt was agreed,, upon.

TUT HE WILL RETIRE

Will Not Again Seek Election
to Office of Corporation

Commission.

Gazetti Xews Bureau,
Chamber of Commerce Rooms,

Ilollemo i Huildlng,
llab h, March 15.

Samuel L. Rogers "ill not be a can-dida-

for ronomlnai ion as corpora-
tion commissioner 1. is year. He has
issued a card saying "For some time
I have been inclined to retire from
the commission at Hie .expiration of
my torrti. As the date for the demo-
cratic state convent lyn ,h,--i been fixed'
by the execuve ommittce 1 now
deem It my duty to make known to
my friends throughput the state that
1 have decided iim to be a candidate
before the convention for rcnorn,ina-tlo- n.

When I 1. ill the honors re-
peatedly conferred upon me by a
generous party and loyal friends 1

feel a deep sen. ol, gratitude for
the opportunity w high, they gave me
to achieve som. thing for the public
good. My sense of obligation for
these past favors will In private life
cause me. I hope, to serve better than
ever before m party and those who
hold my grateful esteem. With this
purpose In view I shall cheerfully re-
turn to the ranks."

Piles Quickly

Cured at Home

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure Trial
Package Mailed Jgtee to All

in Plum WVcr.
Piles is a I'e.ui disease, but easy

to cure, If you go ai It ftgM.
An operation withHnV knife is dan-

gerous, cruel, huniilBMng- - and unnec-
essary. , jjfk

There Is Just one other sure way to
be cured painless, )Jte hd In the
privacy of your ,,wn hetae it is
Pyramid Pile

We mall a trial paclcage free to all
who writ.

It will give you nstant relief, show
you the harmless, painless nature of
this great remedy afe start you well
on the way toward a perfect cure.

Then you can get a full-slie- d bo
from any druggist for 80 cents, and
often one box cures.

Insist on having what you call for.
If the druggist tries to sell yon

something just as good. It Is because
he makes more money on the substi-
tute.

The cure begins at once and con-
tinues rapidly until it Is complete

It is well worth trying.
Just send your name and address

to Pyramid Drug Co., Pyramid
Building, Marshall, Mich., and receive
free by return mail the trial package
In a plain wrapper.

Thousands have bee'h cured In this
asy, painless and Inexpensive way, in

the privacy of the home.
No knife and Its 4sjlsjMi '

No doctor and his hills.
All druggists, 50 cents. Write to

day for a free package. Lf -
WHEAT-HEART- S GRIDDLE

CAKES.

(Superior to Backwheat.)

And Infinitely Mora Digestible.
To one cup of WHBAT-HBART- B

Add one eup of flour ,one teaspoon of
alt, two teaspoons of baking pow-te- r,

one tablespoonfal of brown su-

gar, one well beaten egg, and suffi-
cient sweet milk to make a thin bat-
ter. Bake on hot, well greased grid-li-

and serve with srrup.

ning my deep and deepest interest has
sen In Philadelphia, Philadelphlans

and their freedom; and next in inter-
est has been my desire that unwise
and arbitrary leadership may not per-
vert organized labor from the great
good of which it is capable.

"But still above everything IB Amer-
ican liberty, for I so believe in tffat
that T can find no good in any move-
ment that finds it esesntial to subVert
any part of it."

Now the question Is: will Mr. Earle,

after the deeps of hie soul have been
stirred after this manner, consent to
hold converse with the labor leaders,
and talk peace where he says there Is

no peace?

COMMON SENSE AND EDUCATION

In a letter written last week on the
subject of immigration legislation Dr.

Charles W. Eliot said: "It is not
clear that education Increases much
the amount of common sense that na-

ture gave the Individual." The genial
doctor has canvassed the whole sub-

ject of education, is familiar with all
the practice, theory and history of It,

and that Is one of his conclusions.
A series of definitions of common

sense is given by Sir W. Hamilton, the
logician:

"The complement of those cogni-
tions or convictions which we receive
from nature, which all men possess
in common, and by which they test
the truth of knowledge and the mor-
ality of actions."

"The faculty of first principles'.'
"Such ordinary complement of Intel-

ligence, that if a person be deficient
therein, he Is accounted mad, or fool-
ish."

"Native practical intelligence, nat-
ural prudence, mother wit, tact In be-
havior, aeuteness in the observation
of character, in contrast to habits of
acquired learning or speculation."

Taken in its primary sense, accord-
ing to Dr. Eliot's dictum, common
sense is, then, a matter of birth. We
may say of the man who has com-

mon sense that lie is very well born,
indeed; of him who is deficient In it to a
degree, that he Is so ill born that it is

doubtful whether it was worth while.
Just a matter of being born with a

set of good and facul-
ties, and of being fortunate enough to
retain them, un'mpalred. And Dr.
Eliot, whose opinion on the subject
ought certainly to be of value, doubts
if education can increase this quality.

Is education, then, lacking and ma-

terial or practical value? Is it to be
expected to do no more than develop
the moral nature and the love and
perception of the beautiful; to have
no more, than an ethical and esthetic-value-

By no means. Proper educa-
tion is highly utilitarian. A good ar-
tisan Is necessarily an educated arti-
san. A good musician Is necessarily
an educated musician. A good teach-
er, writer, lecture, blacksmith or
draughtsman is necessarily educated
in his business; and yet any of these
may be deticient in that quality of
"common sense". By educating arti-
sans and laborers in every field the
productiveness of the workers is in-

creased, they are enabled to do more
for society and perhaps to receive
larger return tor their services.

CONCERNING SLEEP.

Happy are the people who can drop
down upon a couch in the middle of
the day and just "lose themselves" for
live or ten minutes. A celebrated alien
ist says that "the normal man can
sleep at any time and in any place."
A few people eminent in history have
had a genius for sleeping. De Les-sep- s,

of Panama canal fame, is said
to have slept 20 hours out of the 24
on the steamer, during his trips back
and forth between Panama and
France. The wise old man would,
upon these sea voyages, lay in a store
of sleep to be called Into requisition
in the days of pressure and insistent
demand. Many great generals, Ma
poleon, "Stonewall" Jackson, Ulysses
Grant, could sleep whenever the exi
gencies of fie: l and camp would al-
low. To be able thus to relax and
yield at will to "nature's sweet re
storer, balmy sleep," indicates a well- -

balanced nervous and mental make-
up and a will strong enough to con
trol the thoughts, banishing all worry
and unpleasantness.

This gift can, be largely cultivated;
pure reason tens us that worry does
no good and omits us to cope with
the very thing we are worrying
about Any otie can learn to relax
and consciously woo sleep. In the
exhilirating air of the mountains, in
and around Asheville, some nervous
people assert that they can spend but
few hours rni sleep. If Questioned.
these people admit that they feel bet-
ter and ce"n do moie work with five
hours slerp here, than with nine In
Michigan, Ohio or Pennsylvania, as
he case may be. The stimulus of
the air 'takes the place of restorative
sleep. How this works out In the
long rnn has not been reported upon.
Whether the people whose working J
hoi-.r- s are extended and hours of rest
shortened by our mountain ozone,
wear out faster, or whether tney live
as long and in as good health as the

Id fashioned sleepers .who take from
10 to 12 hours nightly, is a question
that it would be Interesting to have
i uthoritatively answered. If we look

t the mountaineers for a demonstra
tion we are consoled by the fact that
they, as a race, are fine examples of
longevity. There Is much real wls-lo-

In the philosophy - of Mother
Goose, and, as children, we learned

t Legal Building.

i
GET A NEW HAT

And a new Spring Suit in blue
serge or a gray. Fine fabrics
with quality to recommend.
Hats $1.50 to $3,0Pj Suits at
$10 to $15 that are worth three
to live more.

0. L ST0NER CO.

18 South Main Street.

J
The Gazette-Nevf- s Is a mem- -

It ber of The Associated Press.
K Its telegraphic news Is there--
a fore complete and reliable. Jj
5 it it it m it n n n

Tuesday, March 15, 1910.

SABLE'S IDEAS ABOUT ARBITRA-
TION.

Peace talk In Philadelphia has now

reached a stage that challenges atten-

tion. Some of the Rapid Transit com-

pany officials sot to the point yester-

day where they could meet with some

of the labor leaders and discuss the
Impossibility of arbitration. The lat-

est development was due. according to

one Version, to brokers who say they
will decline to further hold up Rapid

Transit company stock unless the
company and the men got together

within a reasonable length of time.

Even the implacable George If. Earle,

the city's man on the board of direc-

tors for the company, and the man

who. more than any other, has put

tight into the company, was present
during the conference. Earle lias
been an interesting figure in this Phil-

adelphia disturbance, and if Phila-

delphia and the Transit company

should ultimately win it will lie an
Earle victory. Following the peace
movement inaugurated by the minis-

ters Earle gave for publication an in-

terview which solidified the opposi-

tion to the striking car men. and, as

it doubtless expressed the sentiments
of capital as against labor organised
for strike purposes, it is interesting.
Earlo said:

"For myself I want to say with the
utmost ilefiniteneis that there are
some questions that T will never con-

sent to arbitrate, and that 1 believe
that any community that does so is

n the liiU road to ruin.
"I shall not arbitrate whether I o

y fellow man shall be live or in anj
Sense slaves. This country tried tha
for over half a century as to lila
men and then fought, and fough
more disastrously than if It had been
fought at once. All forms of arbitra
tion and compromise ultimately fail
tor men most he either free or slaves
They must have the right to decMt
"(r themselves, or that right must hi

transferred to their masters. Again
lor the sake of some f am glad to
say only some of my clerical friends
I won't arbitrate whether I am to he a
Christian, a Mohammedan or a Jew

"And It must be remembered that
God gave men free wills with which
to choose, and so free choice, long he
foro He gave them any of thesi
llgions; so that He could scarcely have
designed that they should arbitrate
away the one any more than the
other. Both are sacred, inalienable
rights. Liberty, virtue, duty, all that
emanates from the Creator and is due
to Him. cannot be bartered for, com
promised or arbitrated about; it may
involve liinrtvnlom or trinmnti ,1. illi

Offering, despair or hipiness, but it
BHist he abided h.

! .;"liut. forth I ask mv fellow citi
sens to-- consiar. Is this Detroit union
demonstrating Its fitness solely to con
tro! this city, these thousands of men
ur politics, for they enter all fields?

Xet us see:
"Is it moral to break contracts? Is

H lawful? And if unlawful and Im
tnoral should a groat city, a great
union he controlled liv men who at
tempt to accomplish the enslavement
of others by a huge combination to
procure that which Is immoral and
unlawful as a threat to compel men
to do what the law does not require?
what is that legally, anyhow?

"I want to ask as a city director
have I any right to turn the ultimate
control of its chief transit facilities
over to men who announce that
plighted word, sacred contract, must
be trampled on if It hut aid them in
their purpose of depriving their fel
lows of the God given right of free
wins i ne oisposiuon ot their own
earnings?

"Am I an enemy of unionism when
I maintain that it Is misrepresented,
belled, by any one who uses such
weapons in its name, by any one who
would enslave thousands of men and
make it the enemy of freedom whose
earliest fight was for freedom; that it
cannot exist without widespread dis
order and constant strikes and vio
lsnce?

"I say this Is all atrocious and no
more represents the true spirit of or
ganized labor as It will ultimately
triumph than it represents the true
religions of the gentlemen who, for
temporary peace, would arbitrate
away a substantial part of human
liberty.

"I have longed to see some great
labor leader and I believe there artmany such raise his authoritative
voice against all this travesty upon
his noble cause and principles. Or-
ganisation of labor has too many real
Justification to. when properly con-
ducted, need cither violence, tyranny
or breach of faith or slavery as Its

and what has . ocouraf ed me
most has lieen that this Is understood
by so many all over the rountry. for
while I have received but a single
signed letter criticising my course I

haw been so deluged with those
thanking m that I have not been able
eves suitably to acknowledge them.
Whatever else I have learned from
,hllb.f strove' 1 at least now know

i nsssat of Americans still

mm Matchless Assortment of Jpring
Jhirt Waists

They are in we had to wait for them for some time, but
when they came their beauty made up for the delay.
Lingerie Shirtwaists, daintily trimmed and hand embroider-
ed, $1.25, $2.00, on up to $15.00, in all sizes.

"King Tailored Waists," in the plain linen are priced at
$3.00 on up, in all sizes.

"Fisk, Clarke and Flagg" tailored waists are priced at
$3.50 on up. These are hand embroidered.

Crepe de Chyne Shirt Waists, in black, blue, gray and
cream, for $7.50 on up. 'i

Linene Shirt Waists are priced at $1.00 to $2.00; plain
Black and white striped Taffeta Waists are nriced at
ifreta Waists, in black and colors, are nriced nt

tftu'tt e pleased With Jhese Jkirts
The Skirt pictured bore is the exact reproduction

of one of our popular numbers. We have some ex-
treme nove ties, as well, ag the more conservative
models. We can fit you in a skirt.

at MrT1 Wfc?' sStH Worsted Skirt pric-ed up $12.50.

' A W

Worsted Skirts areWhite Serges mid Fancy
priced at $6.50 on rip.

Black Panama Skirts are priced at $4 to $15.
Jilack Voile Skirts are priced at $6.50 to $25.00.

limited umber Aight Weight fall
Jtvte. former prfce 4Zd to 430

Kffk fha jdik $10.00

Or km Sets. rar..iins Pharmacy.

FORGET YOUR FEET.
Weaaf

Red Cross Shoes,
'v-- '0 k GRoraMP go, '

:J2 an nwt St.,
Phono 672. aaf4i'"'WW


